Therefore, we can see that the revolution was essentially
made by events, and that it was parliament'streatment of the army
which converted it into a revolutionary body. The Declaration of
Dislike opened a chasm of distrust, and had the effect of
generalisingthe army's demands.Moreover, parliament'sorder to
disband forced the army into positive action. Thus once the
Presbyteriancoalition had collapsedand the counter-revolutionbeen
defeated,the army was assuredof political power. Yet, the ideology
which came to underpin the Srmy's actions was very much a
product of its early yffirs. Many of its actionswere motivatedby the
desire to protect both its religious causeand its unity. Religion was
also instrumental in imbuing within the army a self-confidence,
which, along with its egalitarianism,laid the foundations for its
revolt. The army's alienation from the king was, meanwhile, a
result of his actions.Having failed to negotiatein good faith, he
really antagonisedthe army by initiating the second conflict and
trying to overturn the judgement of heaven.This was exploited well
by the Levellers, who introducedthe conceptof political revolution.
Yet it needed the Treaty of Newport negotiations finally to unite
even the unconvincedofficers behind the revolution.
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TENSION BETWEEN THE RUMP
AND THE ARMY 1649.53,
AND CROMWELL'S EJECTION OF THE RUMP
by tre Wood
The army was the instrument of origin and demise of the
Rump. In 1649the army had beenthe catalystfor regicide but it had
not establisheda military dictatorship. Instead, army leaders
welcomed the Commonwealth and supportedit against royalist,
Celtic and Leveller insurgents.In return the army hoped that the
government would embark on a series of reforms that would
provide justice and allow the regime to be based on a wider
foundation than just the army support.However, the conservative
element within the Rump, who feared power falling into the hands
of the army or sectarianradicals, were in consequencereluctant to
'pressure'for reform. Furthermore, given
respond to the army's
the
increasedarmy influencewithin politics, financial weaknesses,
allegationsof corruption, and disagreementover social, religious
and foreign policies, there developed a growing estrangement
between the grandeesand the government.Hence, it was this army
disillusionmentby 1653 that led Cromwell forcibly to dissolve
parliament.
Increased army influence within politics embittered and
polarisedRump-army relations.Threatsto the regime camefrom the
Levellers who were disappointedat the Rump's failure to acceptthe
Agreement of the People (1647), thus regarding the new
governmentas more tyrannical than CharlesStuart.IndeedLilburne
was thoroughly disenchantedwith the new regime, expressing
'the fair blossoms
throughEngland'sNew ChainsDiscoveredhow,
of hopeful liberty had ripened into bitter fruit'. Revolts at Ware,
'if
London and Burford createdanxiety for, as Trevelyan states, the
army revolted the new state would fall'. The grandeecrushing of
these disturbances made the regime stable, though more
importantly, increasingly dependent upon army support, thus
polarising Rump-army relations. These disturbancesblocked the
pace of reform, with the dangers-of a radical spectre further
increasing army dependence and influence within politics.
Popularity was also increased by Cromwell's, Ireton's and
Fairfax's crushing of the Irish, Scottish and English supportersof
Charles II, removing the military threatsto the regime. However,
though revolts were defeated,MPs feared that the consequences
*oui-d bipower falling into the army's hands.Though this is true,
army influence and support was inevitable for, as Aylmer suggests,
'without the
support of the army, the government'sroots would be
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shattered'.Hence, it was essentiallythis lack of army support for
the new regimethat led Cromwell to dissolveparliamentin 1653.
The existence of a large army exacerbatedfinancial
difficulties within the regime, further widening the division between
the governmentand the army. Worden believesthat'finance was the
Rump's greatestpolitical liability, and was the unsolved problem
which overshadowedRump politics from beginning to end.' Firth
has estimatedthat the Rump years saw an expansionin the army
from 47,000 to 70,000 as war was undertakenagainst the Irish,
Scots and the Dutch. Certainly, this issue was to createtensions
within the new regime.The Rump found itself in what appearsto be
a perpetualdilemma, where the more unpopularit became,the more
it neededarmy support;the greaterthe size of the army, the more its
financial demands became inevitable, thus enhancing its
unpopularity. Indeed, support was poor from London merchants,
which reflectedthe lack of confidencein the regime'sdurability, and
by 1650,the Rump'sdeficit was over f700,000 which was half its
annualincome.Paul haseven goneas far as to suggestthat rn 1652,
'the Commonwealthwas in sad straits',citing how at the end of a
ruinous civil war, it had becomeinvolved in an expensivenaval
war, at the sametime as the extraordinarymeansof revenue,such
as the compositionsof cavaliersand the salesof delinquents'lands,
'wererapidly drying up'. Certainly
church lands and royal property,
such tactics createdtensions,annoying both royalist and army
leaders.The GeneralPardonand Oblivion Act (1652) exemplified
discontents,as in the eyes of Desborough,Lambert and Rich, it
gave too little protectionto defeatedroyalists and made too many
exemptions for conciliation to be achieved.Clearly the Rump
neededto win back support,thoughas Cromwell said,'theremust
be no volition of the public faith for the Parliament and army's
honours',feeling that the Rump was allowing the army deliberately
to become unpopular so as to widen the basis of support for the
government in order to disband the threat of the army's political
to deal
power. However,in the wake of its perpetualineffectiveness
with finance,it was the Rump'sfailure to securewider supportthat
hinderedprogressand further polariseddivisions,culminatingin
Cromwell's dissolutionof the Rump.
The belief amongst the army that the Rump was
predominately'comrpt'generatedtensions,further polarisingRumparmy relations. Indeed many Rumpers made profits out of the
administrationand government,though it is going too far to agree
with Yale that'the Rump was an Oligarchywith no positivepolicy
except that of self-interest.'Sir Arthur Haslerig developedhis
wealth throughthe ex-Bishopof Durham'sestate,Wildman became
a successfuldealerin confiscatedproperty,and Sir Henry Vane was

amply pensioned on retiring from the treasureshipof the navy.
Modern day historianshave arguedYale's viewpoint, taking a more
sympatheticline on theseallegationsof comrption.Underdownhas
defendedthe Rump on the groundsthat'the expectationsdemanded
of MPs were unrealisticand there is little evidenceto suggestthat
they put self-interestbefore that of the nation.' Aylmer suggeststhat
'many MPs came into
office in the years 1645-9and that this take
-over createdthe image of self-interest':he believesthat 'officials
were deliberatelypaid higher salariesin the hope that they would not
recoupthemselvesat the expenseof the public.' Certainly,one must
agreewith such interpretations,and must too stressthe importance
of Leveller, royalist and Presbyterianpropagandain emphasising
the self-interestof MPs; presscoveragewas only further to entrench
the belief of iorruptness'within the regime and hence further
polarise divisions. Further, army grandeeswere soon contrasting
their experiencesin Ireland and Scotland with those of the
politicians who had stayedat home. Perhapsthe criticism arose
becauseit was felt that the Rump was not embarkingon a reforming
programme and that self-interestdominated.The solution was
possibly to give office to God-fearing men who would fulfil the
needsof the nation before self. Paul suggeststhat 'the corruption
within the Rump rapidly broughtParliamentinto disreputewith the
army officials.' It was this disrepute that led to a growing
estrangementbetween the Rump and the army, thus forcing
Cromwell to dissolveParliamentin 1653.
The failure of the Rump to effect satisfying legal reforms
further alienatedthe army command.Law procedurewas believedto
be too complicatedand too slow, and lawyers were thought to be
more concernedwith maintaining their vast profits than with
reforming procedureor laws. Levellersstressedthe importanceof a
codification and simplificationof the laws, to returnto Englandthe
freedomsof the Saxontimes,which had beeninitially brokenby the
Normans and exacerbatedby the House of Stuart. The Hale
Commission (1651) had representedthe establishmentof more
county courts and land registersin order that more casescould be
settled locally. Cromwell sought to 'reform the abusesof all
professionsthat makes many poor to make a few rich'. However,
divisions grew wider as lawyers who were MPs prevented
improvement and offered only limited reform: easingthe debtors
law, and permitting the use of English insteadof Frenchand Latin.
Underdownhas stressedthe inadequatelegal system,showing that
there were 44lawyer MPs and believing that 'too many sessions
consistefof less than 100 MPs, which allowed lawyersto block
reforms'.For example,only three bills on legal reform reachedthe
committeestage;most were forgotten.Woolrych believesthat'the
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with its constitutionalorigins [and] that
Rump was too c_oncerned
made it sensitiveto lawyers' wishes.,.Lawreform was a guide to
the extent of social reform and that many of its proposals[were]
'normal' government
blocked...reflectedthe Rumper's view that
must be maintained.'In the discussionover law reforms,the Rump
was eventually obliged to decidebetweenthe lawyers on the one
hand, and the sectarianradicalson the other. It is not surprisingthey
chose the lawyers. Certainly, it was the Rump's procrastinationto
implement satisfactory legal refoqmsthat further polarised the Rumparmy dichotomy, compelling Cromwell in 1653forcibly to dissolve
parliament.
Tensions were also generated through the Rump's
unwillingness to respondto reforms soughtby the army. Some of
the grandeeswanted to achievea just governmentand society,based
upon the belief that the governmentshould be beneficial to those
under their control. Monopolies, pluralities and excessivesalaries
for public officials were to be controlled, cheatingat market stopped
and scarcefoodstuffs allocatedequitably. The unemployed were to
be found work, better care was to be provided for those injured in
the civil war and for their widows and children. It was the Rump's
failure to solve such grievances that contributed to the army's
growing senseof active involvement within politics, polarising their
relationship with MPs, and hence becoming another factor behind
the dissolution of April 1653. Rump inadequacies and army
discontenthave been examinedby Hirst, who showshow bills for
stopping deer poaching received greaterpriority than reform of the
poor laws. Indeed, Lockyer believes that this lack of legislative
reform 'raised fundamental questions'. And Cromwell himself
showed his discontent,directing his anger at what seemedto be
efficiency without idealism, governmentwithout morality. He could
not believe that a great war had been fought and a monarchy
overthrown simply to give power to a handful of men who had
come to stand for nothing but themselves.At times it seemedas if
the Rump was deferring to gentry interests, and perhaps realising
that in the long term it would need the support of the gentry;
however, by doing so, it raised a fundamental belief of distrust
within the army, consequently losing its support. Further, its
politics of consensusnever really gained the support of the gentry
and limited attempts at reform upset the army. Given that the army
wanted more innovation, mixed with a hierarchical structure of
society, the Rump's procrastination became evidently more
apparent,thus further polarising the division, which by 1653 had
reachedthe point of no return.
The Anglo-Dutch war (1652) exacerbatedtensionsas arrny
generalswere unsureof the Rump's objectives.War itself against

the Dutch was perfectly justifiable for some groups, like Harrison's
Fifth Monarchy Men. Conflicts over trade in the New World, Africa
and the Indies, as well as disputesover territorial waters, generated
mutual mistrust. The Navigation Acts (1651) further developed
tensions.But while the war was popular with people like Maurice
Thomson becauseof his shipbuilding and military contacts,people
like Cromwell looked on with concern. Though accepting
commercial competition, Cromwell believed that religion should be
a key element in the nation'sforeign policy. Thurloe believed'he
deplored the lamentablestateof the Protestantcausewhilst the war
continues',and Roots suggeststhat'he was determinedto end the
Dutch war as soon as it was practicable to give foreign policy
a[n]...Anti-Spanishtone.' Cromwell becamedisenchantedwith the
Rump as he disliked its aggressivenationalism and commercialism,
seeingit as a divergenceaway from the main task of internal reform.
Certainly, this would seem to accord with what Barnard has
implied, in that some officers even suspectedthat the Rump was
deliberately building up 'the navy as a potential political
counterweilht"fb''that of the army, and that money earmarked for
internal reform was being misused in naval reform. Hence, it was
this element of suspicion created through the Rump's direction of
foreign policy that exacerbatedthe Rump-army dichotomy and so
contributed to Cromwell's actions in spring 1653.
The Rump's failure to solve the issue of a national church
settlementand to ensureGodly reformation added to the tension
betweenMPs and army grandees.Baptists favoured the abolition of
a national church supportedby tithes; the Independentswithin the
army sought a parliamentary framework of organisation for the
protection of a national church. Under this guidance, individual
sectswould be given toleration, provided their dogma was in the
interestsof Protestantismand would not endangerthe security of the
stateor provide religious or social unrest. However, through doing
this, it seemedthat insteadof attempting comprehension,the Rump
would be accepting religious disorder. In 1650 it had repealedthe
Elizabethan law compelling attendanceat church, and not only did
its Blasphemy and Adultery Acts seem incapableof establishing
discipline with tolerance,but they also createdtensionsas army
generalsfeared'unacceptable'sects,like Catholics,Episcopalians,
Rantersand Anabaptists re-emerging;fears were raised in 1649
when only the Speaker's vote had stopped the Rump from
introducing Presbyterianismas England'sreligion. Moreover, the
Rump's failure in 1653 to renew the Commissions for the
Propagatbn of the Gospel in Wales and the North further embittered
Rump-armyrelations.Such reluctanceto spreadreligious faith upset
generals,who believedthat their victories in Ireland, Scotlandand
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England were due to God's will. Cromwell and Harrison's Fifth
Monarchy Men beganto lose faith in the governmentand its lack of
desire to commit itself to religious reform and effect a Godly
'Cromwell was now
reformation. Indeed, as Barnard suggests,
thrown decisivelyagainstthe Rump.'
In 1653 army disillusionment came to a head when
Cromwell forcibly removed the Rump. A number of explanations
are feasible as to why Cromwell undertook this action. It is possible
that the mernbersof the Rump were thinking of recruiting new MPs
rather than new elections.The fact that Haslerig was in chargeof the
'the bill would have been
bill suggested to Woolrych that
unacceptableto the army'. It could well have been part of
parliament's wider scheme of purging the army of its political
leaders and preventing all serving officers from becoming MPs.
Another explanationis that the Rump soughtnew electionswhich
'the new MPs
the army refused to accept.Worden believes that
would not be susceptibleto the wishes of the army, and that the
soldiers suspectedthat the Rump would allow a Parliamentto come
into existencewhich would probably start dismantling what gains
the revolutionhad so far achieved.'Moreover,what the bill did was
to open up wider questionsaboutthe years 1649-53.Clearly, many
of the army leadershad grown discontentedwith the Rump and
were beginning to consider whether the government was to be
permanent or temporary. Lambert wanted to base a regime on
civilian gentry support, Harrison on Fifth Monarchy fervour.
Cromwell himself was undecideduntil the last moment over the
possibility of using force to remove what he saw as a legitimate
government.Possibly, he came to appreciatethat after four years of
Rump rule very little had been achieved, but what was equally
important was a belief that there was little chanceof future reforms
if the Rump continued.Given the army's perspectivethat the regime
had achieved little, this may have been the decisive factor in
overtuming a regime that they saw becoming an oligarchy.
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OLIVER CROMWELL, ENGLISHMAN AND
WELSHMAN: HIS IMAGE AMONG HIS
CONTEMPORARIES
by StephenK. Roberts
Surely no single ruler of Britain had ever been as
scrutinised,vilified or publicly weighed in the balance as Oliver
Cromwell during the period of his Protectorship?His inauguration
as Lord Protectorin December1653,coming as it did after eleven
years of civil wars, the executionof King CharlesI, the radicals'
elation at the Commonwealthand their swift disappointment;the
bitternessof royalists and the sournessof frustrated Presbyterians;
not to mentior legaciesof hatred and resentmentin Ireland and
Scotland, was bound to find critics aplenty. The question of the
very legitimacy of the Protectoratewas a live one for so many
alienatedindividuals and political groupings: for angry republicans
as well as for monarchists.In the printing pressesof London there
was a ready outlet for their spleen.The 1640sand 1650swere the
first age of newspapers,and even taking into account the
governmentclampdowns on works of what were judged to be a
blasphernousor seditiouscharacter,this was a period of remarkable
literary, journalistic and polemical freedom. Becauseof these
disputesabout legitimacy and becauseof the busy pressesready to
print a variety of opinions, the reputationof Cromwell was from his
first elevation as a public figure during the mid-1640s much
discussed.For Andrew Marvell, of course,and for many radicals
between 1648 and 1653 he was 'our chief of men'; for many of
thosesameradicalsafter 1653he was a perfidious turncoatwfiose
apostasyfrom true republicanism sprang from his boundless
personalambition. These themesin interpretationsof Cromwell's
life have been well coveredin the dozensof biographiesof the Lord
Protectorand collectionsof scholarlyessays.In this paperI should
like to focus not on Oliver's personalreputation,but on the public
image of the man and the office of Protector,looking particularly at
Cromwell's embodimentof Britishness.To what extent was Oliver
Cromwell, through a projectedimage of his office, able to 'castthe
kingdoms old into another mould', to use Marvell's celebrated
phrase?
The inaugurationof the Protectorateinvolved a major shift in
the conceptand image of the governmentof the British kingdoms.
Sometruths about this may be uncoveredby comparingthe Great
Seal of the Protectoratewith that of the Commonwealth it had
replaced.The secondGreatSealof the Commonwealth(1649-1653)
showedon one side the Members of Parliamentsitting in session,
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